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Abstract 
In 2007 Oliver Friggieri published in one volume all the poems written by Dun Karm Psaila, which 
were previously scattered in various newspapers and rare periodicals. This provided a long-awaited 
opportunity to study the local variety of Italian belonging to the literary genre and I decided to start 
with a concordance to Dun Kann's poems. I then thought it worthwhile to compare his lexicon with 
that of his Maltese poems. Another step was a comparison between Dun Karm's lexical choices and 
those of another highly-rated Maltese poet, Ruzar Briffa. In this paper I present and compare the 
results obtamed by three students, Catherine Aquilina, Olivia De Brincat and Christian Sciberras who 
wrote dissertations under my guidance. 
Taqsira 
L-ewzzjoni tal-poeziji li Dun Karm Psai la kiteb bit-Taljan offriet, fl-2007, opportunitl wisq mistenni-
ja biex jigi studjat it-Taljan ta' Malta fil-varjeta letterarja tiegnu u bdejt bi progett biex jinbnew il-
konkordanzi, lista tal-kliem kollu ui:at fdawn il-poeziji. Gietni wkoll il-kurZita biex inqabbel il-kliem 
uZat mill-istess awtur fil-poezija bit-Taljan mal-kliem uzat fil-poezija bil-Malti. Deherli utli wkoll 
inqabbel it-tendenzi fl-ghai:la tal-vokabolarju bejn Dun Karm u Ruzar Briffa. Bix-xognol ta' tliet 
studenti, Catherine Aquilina, Olivia De Brincat, u Christian Sciberras, inkisbu dawn ir-riZultati. 
0. Introduction 
The status of the Maltese language reached new heights in 2003 when it was recog-
nized as one of the official languages of the European Union. Of course, this would not 
have been possible had it not achieved official status in Malta itself in 1934. A lot has 
been written about the efforts of scholars and politicians who fought out the intense 
battle known as the Language Question between the last two decades of the nineteenth 
century and the ftrst three decades of the twentieth, but most of the contributions 
represented the political and patriotic viewpoints. Gramsci wrote: 
Every time the question of the language surfaces, in one way or another, it means 
that a series of other problems are coming to the fore: the formation and en-
largement of the governing class, the need to establish more intimate and secure 
relationships between the governing groups and the national-popular mass, in 
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other words to reorganize the cultural hegemony (Romaine 1998: 51; the original 
is in Gramsci 1975: 2346). 
These words could have been written with the Maltese Language Question in mind, and 
show how important it is, now that the dust has settled, to sift the essentially linguistic 
aspects from the politically charged controversy (see Hull 1993 and Brincat 2001 ). This 
does not mean that the emblematic significance of language has in any way diminished; 
however, it must not overshadow the lengthy, multi-faceted process of standardization. 
The action of politicians, although decisive, would not have been possible without the 
previous, steady build-up undertaken by scholars, poets and novelists much before the 
flare-up of the Language Question (Brincat 2000: 125-153; 2010: chapters 7, 8). 
1. The standardization of the Maltese language 
In Malta the process of standardization actually started in the eighteenth century. At 
first it was limited to the scholarly, "antiquarian" field, an approach that documented 
and attempted the reconstruction of ancient languages, until Michel Anton Vassalli 
applied the Enlightenment's principle of education for the people in their own tongue. 
According to Garvin & Mathiot (1956), standardization is created by codification, intel-
lectualization, a unifying function, a distinguishing function, prestige and a frame-of-
reference function. Other scholars deduct or add other criteria or functions (Ammon 
1986), but most linguists agree that the standardization of a language depends on the 
convergence of various factors. Without any doubt, the national languages of Europe 
were standardized through literary works, grammatical description, use in administra-
tion, law and religion, and their teaching in the schools. All these factors and functions 
together raised one of the dialects of a country to official status. Unfortunately, non-
specialists still believe that dialects are corrupt forms of''the" language, but this notion 
was disproved around 1860. Standard languages arose mainly in the capital cities, 
simply because that was the place where the above-mentioned criteria converged. 
In Malta, as elsewhere, the first steps in standardization were taken by writers and 
grammarians. After sporadic attempts by other scholars, Ignazio Saverio Mifsud and 
Francesco Agius De Soldanis produced the first religious and theatrical writings with 
literary flair, and the same De Soldanis, Padre Pelagio and Vassalli compiled dictionaries 
and grammars (Cassar Pullicino 2001). In the nineteenth century the Romantic influence 
of Italian writers who found refuge in Malta inspired nationalistic poems and novels and, 
with admirable foresight, Francesco Vella produced grammars and readers for the schools 
(which were then few and badly organized) and Gian Anton Vassallo wrote poems and 
history books with the average reader in mind. These pioneers' example was followed 
throughout the nineteenth century, and so Maltese literature grew steadily in quantity and 
quality (Friggieri 1979), despite British scepticism as represented by Badger in 1841. 
Literary production in Maltese was a conscious effort to confer prestige on the standar-
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dized harbour/city variety and raise it above the rural varieties (dialects) to the status of a 
language. This was the safest and surest way to counteract the Anglicization of Malta 
which, according to Victorian principles, the government believed was essential for the 
island's progress. These efforts had become indispensable because the British were set on 
replacing Italian by English, especially when Italy became a unified nation in 1861- 70, 
and even more so when the Fascists took power in the 1920s (Brincat 2000: 142-153, 
171-176; 2010: chapters 8, 9) . Comparison with what happened in Ireland, where Gaelic 
had no literary prestige, suggests that a similar fate would have befallen Maltese (achieved 
by the same Patrick Keenan, who is said to have vowed to "make a perfect English gen-
tleman out of every Irish boy"), were it not for the defence of the local use of Italian lan-
guage and literature which acted as a cultural shield that gave Maltese time to develop a 
literature of its own. 
Nowadays, standardization is more dependent on the media than on literature (Am-
mon 2004), and one must not underestimate the role of the Rediffusion set which 
brought Standard Maltese into every home in Malta and Gozo from 1935 onwards, thus 
establishing a norm of reference to all dialect-speakers, a decade before compulsory 
elementary education was introduced in 1946. In those days the prestige of the lan-
guage relied on its literature, and although one may wonder how many people were 
actually familiar with Dun Karm's poems (feuilletons reached a much wider audience), 
the high quality of Dun Karm's verse did earn respect for Maltese, even among its for-
mer detractors between 1912 and 1934, 
On the more practical level, the codification of Maltese was mainly based on its litera-
ture, which was considered the highest expression of the Language, and therefore provided 
a homogeneous model for written Maltese. This approach in teaching continued up to the 
1960s, perhaps even tiLL the 1970s, when a more functional approach was introduced. 
Considering that artistic expression inherently distances itself from the practical plane, 
today one may ask whether, or up to what extent, classical Maltese poetry is still commu-
nicative to the average Maltese reader or listener. Oliver Friggieri (1976) has shown that 
Dun Karm's style was heavily influenced by Leopardi, Carducci and D' Annunzio, the 
authors he studied, loved and taught. One of the main characteristics of their style was the 
quest for the "parola peregrina" (the beautiful word) by retrieving obsolete words or coin-
ing new ones from old roots. The puristic trend, so typical of the early Romantics, domj-
nated Maltese writers for two reasons: they all wrote Italian, and so they automatically 
shunned the use of Italian words because they considered Maltese as a different medium; 
and they conceived their art as a mission for recovering a lost language and assert its au-
tonomy. This was in line with the belief that ancient languages were more noble than 
modem ones and therefore conferred prestige on their speakers. 
Poetry was generally considered as the pinnacle of linguistic expression. Matthew Ar-
nold defined poetry as "nothing less than the most perfect speech of man" and the schema 
devised by Gaetano Berruto (1987) to illustrate Coseriu's description of varieties places 
the literary variety at the top left hand corner, at the higher end of the three axes of formal-
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ity, upper social level and written register. Oliver Friggieri describes Dun Kann's choice 
of vocabulary in his Italian poems as "markedly classical", and states that the poet intro-
duced similar choices in his Maltese poems, achieving the high-flown style by creating 
neologisms from existing roots. Friggieri adds that Dun Karm slowly abandoned the very 
formal register and adopted a vocabulary that was closer to contemporary speech. 
2. The need for a concordance of the major Maltese poets 
Literary critics substantiate their statements by citing a few significant examples, but 
linguists need to be more precise, which is why this paper shall henceforth produce 
tables full of numbers. The only way to do this is by analyzing the concordance to lite-
rary works. The first concordance to the Bible was produced as early as 1736, followed 
by concordances to Shakespeare and other classical writers in the eighteenth century. 
During the twentieth century electronic methods made it easier to draw up concor-
dances and some became available on the web, like the University of Dundee's Web 
Concordances to the English Romantic poets. The aims and uses of concordances are 
many: frrst of all they provide a quick reference to the text; they give the exact size of 
an author's vocabulary and allow the analysis of his particular choices. They make it 
easy to calculate the relative percentages of native and foreign words, the number and 
character of coinages, the vocabulary's relation to the author's regional dialect. They 
also help to draw a picture of the stage reached by the language in a given period. 
When Oliver Friggieri published the collection of Dun Karm's Italian poems in 2007, I 
realized that its concordance would be extremely useful to a description of the variety of 
Italian used in Malta. I therefore assigned the task of drawing it up to a diligent and relia-
ble student reading for an Italian Honours degree, Olivia De Brincat (2009), who had 
asked me to be her tutor for the B.A. Hons. dissertation. Comparison of her results with a 
concordance of Dun Kann's Maltese poems was the next step, and the daunting venture 
was boldly undertaken by another Honours student, Christian Sciberras (2009). The year 
before, I had asked Catherine Aquilina (2008), who had proposed a study of Ruzar Brif-
fa's poetic vocabulary, to draw up a concordance too, and this allowed us to compare the 
choice of words of two major Maltese poets and thus fmd out more about different atti-
tudes to the adoption ofltalian words in Maltese poetry. 
The criteria I set were that two lists would be drawn up, one with headwords in al-
phabetical order and one with headwords in a descending order of frequency. Each 
headword would carry a tag describing its grammatical category. In this way a distinc-
tion was made between function words (pronouns, conjunctions, invariable participles, 
the article, prepositions and interjections) and content words (nouns, adjectives, verbs 
and adverbs). Besides this, usage tags were added, modelled on Tullio De Mauro's 
Grande Dizionario Italiano dell 'Usa (2000), known as GDU or GRAD IT, which con-
tains 250,000 entries. De Mauro identifies as FO (fondamentale) the core vocabulary of 
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about 2,000 words which constitute 92% of any text (e.g. cat, dog, chicken). The tag 
AU (alto uso) marks the next 2,500 highly used words which form 6% of any text (e.g. 
goat) while AD (alta disponibilita) indicates about 2,000 words which are well-known 
but not often used (e.g. shark). According to De Mauro's calculations, these 6,500 
words form between 97 and 99 per cent of any text. Other tags are CO ( comune) de-
scribing about 50,000 commonly used words, BU (basso uso, low use), RAR (rare), OB 
(obsolete), FOR (of foreign origin), TS (technical/specialized terms), LE (literary 
terms), TOP (place-names), COGN (surnames), STOR (historical terms), RE (regional 
words), ETN (ethnic terms). The application of these tags was done as perceived by the 
students themselves (what terms they felt as common, rare or obsolete) but they con-
sulted Mifsud & Borg's Threshold Level list (1997) to define the fundamental terms. 
3. A concordance to the poems of Dun Karm and Ruzar Briffa 
Christian Sciberras discovered that in Dun Karm. 11-poeiiji migbura, edited by 0. Friggie-
ri (1980), the poet used 65,569 words, of which 3,190 are different lexemes. Their etymo-
logical analysis of the total number of words used shows 63,083 words of Arabic origin 
(96.2%) and 2,204 words ofltalian or Sicilian origin (03.4%). However, the 3,190 differ-
ent lexemes (headwords) show a different ratio: 2,587 1exemes are of Arabic origin 
(81.1%) and 464 lexemes are of Italian or Sicilian origin (14.5% ). The use of other lan-
guages is very limited: there are 19 different Latin lexemes, 34 English words, 7 French, 3 
German and 1 Spanish word. The count of usage tags shows 1,153 common words (add-
ing up FO, AU and AD), 1,333 words that are not used often in ordinary language (BU), 
189 rare, 110 obsolete and 40 technical and specialized terms. We decided to designate as 
CO De Mauro's three categories, fundamental, highly-used and well-known but not fre-
quently-used (FO, AU and AD), grouped together, because it was not easy to distinguish 
between them. A few typical examples taken from the list are shown in the Appendix. 
The comparison between the concordances of the three texts that were analyzed is 
presented in the following tables, showing the number of occurrences in descending 
order (1-20 in rank) for High-frequency words divided into nouns (Table 1), adjectives 
(Table 2) and verbs (Table 3): 
Dun Karm, Italian Dun Karm, Maltese Rt!Zar Briffa, Maltese 
cie/o 131 ilma 584 qa/b 160 
sole 131 qa/b 557 liajja 80 
a more 130 sema 305 qed em 62 
cuore/core/cor 114 nsieb 238 triq 61 
Dio 105 mliabba 237 dar 60 
mondo 89 liajja 232 mliabba 59 
mare 62 All a 229 glianja 56 
fiore 61 warda 194 warda 54 
vita 61 xemx 186 art 52 
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Dun Kann, Italian Dun Karm, Maltese RuZa.r Briffa, Maltese 
mana 60 dar 184 Alia/alia so 
luce 59 fomm 184 dawl 47 
signore 54 gna}n 180 fern 42 
terra 53 imien 179 imien 42 
occhio 52 kelma 171 xemx 41 
giorno so art 165 din} a 40 
pace 49 dawl 152 rili 40 
petto 49 omm 140 demm 39 
seno 49 hen a 139 gnajn 36 
uomo 47 gnanja 132 nsieb 36 
gioialg_loria 46 banar 130 lei! 36 
Table I: High-frequency words: nouns 
The lexemes in this table show that the main topics treated by Dun Karm and Rt!Zar 
Briffa are religion, nature and feeling, consequently the words used most frequently 
belong to the core lexicon. No less than ten terms out of 20 are found in all three col-
umns: sole/xemx/xemx, amore/mnabbalmnabba, cuore/core/cor/qalblqalb, Dio!Allal 
Allalalla, jiore/warda/warda, vita!Pza;ja/liajja, luce/dm1:l/dawl, terra/art/art, occhiol 
gnajnlgnajn, gioialhena/fern. Moreover, two more concepts are used in both languages 
by Dun Karm, namely cielo!sema, mare/banar, bringing the total of corresponding 
terms to 12 out of 20. The accent on affection is shown in the Italian poems of Dun 
Karm by the words petto and seno, apart from amore and cuore/core/cor. 
Four more lexemes are common to both Dun Karm and Briffa: nsieb, dar, imien and 
gnanja ('thought, home or bouse, time' and 'song'). The words that stand out are ilma 
('water'), ranked number 1 in Dun Karm, and qalb ('heart') which is number 2 in Dun 
Karm and number I in Briffa, where its occurrence is double that of the next word, 
najja ('life'). 
Dun Kann, Italian Dun Karm, Maltese Ruzar Briffa 
grande 92 sabin 177 kbir 54 
bello 71 lielu 157 gnajjien 47 
eterno* 63 kbir 157 sabin 45 
divino* 58 ckejken 109 ftit 32 
alto 46 nan in 98 mistrien 32 
dolce 43 safi 92 fqir 24 
bianco 38 qawwi 81 wisq 22 
santo* 33 tajjeb 65 17iemed 21 
lieto 31 monbi 57 basta 18 
sereno 28 annar 53 Malti 18 
gentile 27 17ieni so iagniugn 17 
novella 27 snin 48 snin 16 
caro 26 anrax 45 mbiegned 16 
solo 25 gdid 45 gnani 15 
sacra* 23 liafif 44 gnaiii 15 
soave 23 qalbieni 39 hieni 15 
Iento 22 mqaddes* 36 mdejjaq 15 
nero 22 sieket 36 minsi 15 
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Dun Kann, Italian Dun Karm, Maltese Rui:ar Briffa 
pia* 22 iswed 35 tgliir 15 
superbo 22 malibub 35 ferlian/gdid 14 
(* religious terms) miskin 35 iswed/mitluflxili 14 
Table 2: High-frequency words: adjectives 
Identical adjectives common to all three columns are only five, but significantly the two 
most frequently used words occupy the first two places in the Italian poems of Dun 
Karm and two of the three top places in Dun Kann's and Ru.Zar Briffa's Maltese poems: 
grandelkbir/kbir, and bello/sabin/sabin. The others are lietolhieni/hieni, novello/gdid/ 
gdid, and neroliswed/iswed. Only one term is common to Dun Karm and Briffa's Mal-
tese poems, shin. The predominantly religious character of Dun Karm's Italian poems is 
shown by eterno, divino, santo, sacra, and pia, while their positive character is shown by 
the adjectives grande. bello, alto, dolce, bianco, lieto, sereno, gentile, caro, soave, to 
which one may add superbo. In his Maltese poems the religious aspect is less evident 
(mqaddes 'sacred') but his positive attitude is clearly shown by sabin, nelu, kbir, nanin, 
safi, qawwi, faJjeb, hieni, shin, najif, qalbieni, mqaddes,and malibub (respectively 'beauti-
ful, sweet, great, kind, pure, strong, good, happy, whole, light/fast, bold, sacred', and 
'loved'). On the contrary, the negative outlook of Briffa is shown by ghajjien, fqir, 
mbieghed, mdejjaq, minsi, mitlufand xin ('tired, poor, far, sad, forgotten, lost' and 'old' ). 
Dun Karm, Italian Dun Karm, Maltese Ruzar Briffa 
essere 422 ta 824 kien 142 
vedere 81 kien 651 ra 89 
fare 80 ra 31 8 sab 71 
morire 77 af 217 ried 66 
avere 73 qal 179 lia 61 
dire 55 baqa ' 135 af 53 
sen tire 52 niiel 121 nalla 51 
venire 51 gie 120 qa/ 46 
andare 50 bed a 119 gie 43 
correre 46 ried 119 gliad 42 
passare 45 miet 118 rega ' 42 
tornare 44 sama ' 116 liass 39 
fuggire 39 liabb 109 mar 35 
cad ere 34 gliadda 107 jittex 35 
scendere 34 gFzamel 103 l'labb 32 
crescere 33 liaseb 101 nesa 32 
guGI·dare 31 liass 98 gltanna 29 
volare 31 xtaq 97 Ito/om 29 
a mare 30 sata ' 82 qiegtzed 29 
vivere 30 nareg 78 sejjer 29 
Table 3: High-frequency words: verbs 
In Dun Karm's Italian poems, apart from the obvious verbs that concern the senses vedere 
and guardare ('to see', ' to look' ) and sentire ( 'to hear' and 'to feel'), the fundamental 
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fare, avere, dire, amare ('to do, to have, to say, to love'), and the intransitives essere, 
morire, crescere, vivere ('to be, to die, to grow, to live'), one notes an abundance of verbs 
of motion: venire, andare, correre, passare, tornare, fuggire, cadere, scendere, volare 
('to come, to go, to run, to pass, to return, to escape/avoid, to fall, to fly'). On the contrary, 
in his Maltese poems Dun Karm has only four verbs of motion in the top twenty (niiel, 
gie, gnadda, nareg 'to go down, to come, to pass, to go out'). On the other hand, Ruiar 
Briffa has only three verbs of motion (gie, mar. sejjer, 'to come, to go, to be about to go') 
of which, one must point out that gie and se;jer frequently have an auxiliary function. Six 
verbs are found in all three columns, and another two in the Maltese poems of both Dun 
Karm and Briffa, but they all belong to the core vocabulary. 
4. The literary lexicon 
In the above tables we have analyzed only the 20 most frequent words in each of three 
categories - nouns, adjectives and verbs, for a total of 60 words taken from each collec-
tion of poems but, as we have seen, the exercise produced some interesting results. Valua-
ble considerations arise also from the analysis of the total vocabulary of each collection. 
Dun Karm wrote 146 poems in Italian and 334 poems in Maltese, using 4,785 and 3,189 
different lexemes respectively. It is rather odd to observe that Dun Karm's Italian vocabu-
lary is richer than that used in Maltese, the difference being 1,596lexemes more although 
the Italian poems are 188 less. This may be due to the fact that in Maltese Dun Karm 
tended to treat the same topics, but this impression needs verification. The trend could 
also be due to his effort at Semitization, since the core Maltese vocabulary contains basic 
words, many of which are hypemyms (umbrella terms) that, in literature, especially in 
poetry, can replace the more precise terms. Ruiar Briffa, too, kept a very low lexical 
count: in 201 poems he used only 1,890 different lexemes, less than half the words used 
by Dun Karm in his 146 Italian poems. However, the ratio between function words and 
content words does not differ much in Dun Karm's Italian and Maltese poems- 41.6% 
and 38.2% function words and 58.4 and 61.4% content words respectively. Headwords of 
Semitic origin in Dun Karm are 2,587 (81.1 %) and in Briffa 1,545 (81.7%). Headwords of 
Sicilian and Italian origin in Dun Karm are 464 and in Briffa 308, which work out at 
14.55% and 16.3% respectively. Their occurrences, too, are slightly higher in Briffa than 
in Dun Karm, 4.1% against 3.36%, and they are almost all content words. 
It is important to note that in the Maltese poetry of both authors the lexicon is very ba-
sic because Dun Karm uses just over 3,000 words and Ruiar Briffa just under 2,000 dif-
ferent headwords. This figure is comparable to De Mauro's 2,000 fundamental words 
(FO) and one half of the highly-used words (AU). One may keep in mind that the vocabu-
lary in the Maltese edition of the Threshold Level consists of 1,585 different words, of 
which 748 are of Arabic origin (46%), 641 are of Sicilian and Italian origin (40%) and 
196 are English words (12%). The comparison gives an idea of how different the register 
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of classical poetry is from today's informal variety of Standard Maltese. Threshold words 
that correspond to Dun Karm's poetic lexicon are only 601 out of 1,585. 
A couple of excerpts from Dun Karm's poems may help to evaluate the distance be-
tween the poetic register and everyday speech. 
ll-Jien u lil hinn Minnu 
(1938) 
Lill-PjaCir 
(1938) 
ttarist madwari; rajt il-ward ilellex 
bl-elufujilghab mal-fewgiet ghaddejja; 
smajt lill-agbsafar mobbijin fix-xu:xa 
tal-fraxxnu u tal-harrub ighannu 1-gbanja 
ferrieha ta' 1-imhabba u x-xemx mill-gholi 
tiddi fuq kollox u bis-shana wtieqa 
tfittex 1-eghruq tal-hajja. Debra helwa! 
Qarrieq mill-bidu, rsaqt bil-kelma rzina 
fuq 1-ewwel mara u bdejt il-hajr ghad-dnub; 
hi, fiergba, m' gharfitekx; fil-holma bnina 
li sawwartilha basset qalbha ddub 
u rtifset tal-Mulej c-cahda hanina 
u safa 1-bniedem minnufih midrub 
fl-isbah setghet tal-qalb, u bdiet ghalina 
hajja qalila tabt sultan magbdub. 
We may not agree with Eliot that this is "the intolerable wrestle/With words and mean-
ings", but words like fewgiet, xuxa, wtieqa, riina, fiergna, safa, midrub, minnufih, 
setgnet and magtzdub may not be readily comprehensible to the under 40s because they 
are less frequently-used nowadays. Moreover, the oblique meanings of ward, gnaddejja 
(adjective), and qarrieq in these contexts, as well as expressions like il-tzajr gtzad-dnub 
(for ' temptation'), Pzolma bnina, calida nanina, and liajja qalila need reflection and 
explanation. Of course, this is poetry, and many well-written poems are a challenge to 
the reader; an aspect of their beauty lies in their interpretation, but my aim here is simp-
ly to illustrate the distance between the two registers, not to make laudatory or deroga-
tory comments for the one or the other. The fact that Dun Karm's style is consciously 
high-flown is shown by the following statistics. 
Categories of words Dun Karm, Italian Dun Karm, Maltese 
Literary 476 159 
Rare 19 47 
Obsolete 24 6 
Self-coined (hapax) 9 0 
Technical, Specialized 6 28 
Total of above 534 240 
Headwords 4,785 3,189 
% of all headwords 11.2% 7.5% 
Table 4: Elegant and difficult words in classical poetry 
RW:ar Briffa 
35 
129 
164 
1,890 
8.7% 
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The high percentage of, above all, literary terms, but also of rare, obsolete, technical 
and specialized terms in Dun Karm's Italian poems (11.2%) proves that his view of 
literary Italian was highly rhetorical, especially considering that they were written be-
tween 1889 and 1946. Recourse to Salvatore Battaglia's Grande Dizionario della Lin-
gua Italiana, which lists abundant literary quotations under all the headwords, showed 
that, in fact, most of Dun Karm's "elegant" terms were taken from Dante, Petrarch, 
Ariosto, Tasso, and especially from Monti, Leopardi, Foscolo, Manzoni, Frugoni and 
Zanella. However, Dun Karm used considerably less literary terms in his Maltese poetry 
than in his Italian verse. Rather unexpectedly, one notes that Rui:ar Briffa's poems contain 
fewer literary and more numerous rare terms, and when combined their 8.7% surpasses 
Dun Karm's 7.5% in his Maltese verse. At this point I wish to state that the definition of 
the various categories was cruried out by the students, and that uniformity of judgment 
may not be impeccable. However, this being a first presentation of a work that is in 
progress, I am confident that their views on the lexicon of classical Maltese poetry are 
significant, also because they reflect the perception of the younger generation. 
Appendix 
Word (inflectional fonns) Gr. Categ. Tag Etym. Frequency 
Ruma (Ruma 4 I, Rom a 1) n. TOP It. 42 
stenna (tistenna 1 I, jistenna 9, stennew 9, ni- v. co Ar. 42 
stenna 3, jistenniek 2, stenniet 2, jistennewh I, 
jistennieni 1, nistennik I, stennik I, tistennieh 1, 
tistennieni 1) 
wild (wild 3, ulied 7, uliedek 6, uliedu 5, uliedhom n. LU Ar. 42 
2, uliedkom 1, uliedna 1, wlied 6, wliedek 6, wliedi 
2, wliedha I wliedna 1, wliedu 1) 
blialma (bnalrna 40, bhalm' 1) prep. GR Ar. 41 
bosta adj., n., adv. LU Ar. 41 
gnalhekk adv. GR Ar. 4 1 
poeta (poeta 38, poeti 3) n. LU It. 41 
rigel {rigel 1 ,riglejk 16, riglejn 7, riglejn 7, n. LU Ar. 41 
riglejja 5, riglejha 3, riglejhom 1, riglejna 1) 
bnin (bnin 19, bnina 21 ) adj. LU It. 40 
haga (haga 32, hweijeg 5, nwejgu 2, hag'ohra 1) n. co Ar. 40 
litija (htija 39, ntij iethom I) n. LU Ar. 40 
hu (nuna 3, huli. 2, huk 1, huta 2, huti 11, hutna n. co Ar. 40 
8, nut 4, hutek 4, hutu 4, hija I) 
TOP= toponym; co= commonly used; LU = low usage; GR = function word 
Describing literary Maltese 43 
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